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Alternative methods
for contracts explored
By James A. SlioewsU
SUM Reporter
A University committee exploring
alternate methods of contracting
summer faculty is expected to report to
Provost Kenneth W. Rothe sometime
this month.
The Committee on Summer Session
Assignments (CSSA) was created last
month when faculty organizations
protested the University's guidelines
for paying professors teaching during
the summer quarter.
Under the procedure, minimum
summer class sizes were established.
Faculty assigned to classes which did
not draw the minimum number of
students were issued "flexible contracts" and paid on a scale based on the
number of students enrolled.
PROFESSORS whose assigned
classes met or exceeded minimums
were paid regular salaries.
At the end of the summer, the
Bowling Green Faculty Association
iBGFA) sent a letter to University
President Hollis A. Moore Jr. saying
that the quarter had been a fiasco and
trat flexible contracts and new
in mi in urn enrollments "caused
widespread dissatisfaction with our
University."
Dr. Sheldon Halpem, vice provost for
facultv affairs, said flexible contracts

and quotas were a matter of financial
necessity. Halpcrn said that, because of
fewer graduate assistants, the
University is more expensive to operate
in the summer than during the rest of
the academic year.
To minimize costs, the University
established
minimum
class
enrollments-20 for general studies
courses, 15 for baccalaureate, 10 for
graduate level and seven for upper
graduate level courses.
FACULTY MEMBERS' salaries
were decreased in relation to the
number of students under those
minimums.
Halpern said professors had the
option to refuse a flexible contract and
not teach at all.
Statistics compiled for the administration show that, of 467 faculty
members given summer assignments,
60 accepted flexible contracts and
taught courses without the minimum
number of students. About 40 courses
were dropped because professors
refused the flexible contracts or the
courses drew few students.
Statistics show that 12 faculty
members taught none of the classes to
which they were assigned for the same
reasons.
BUT n i:s 11) l".s the loss of classes and
teaching positions, the BGFA,

"

Inside the News

\

American Association of University
Professors and other faculty groups
said the classroom minimums and
subsequent loss of pay caused a loss of
morale and increase in apathy by
faculty.
Halpern. a member of the committee
trying to resolve the problems, said he
sympathizes with the faculty and that
the CSSA is searching for alternative
plans.
i think that it (flexible contracts) is
a painful experience, a depressing
experience and a frustrating experience." he said.
"The fact that it did not happen to a
large amount of people didn't mean it
happened to those less severely."
RESPONDING to faculty complaints
that two professors could have worked
equally hard but one was paid more
because of filled classes, Halpern said
such inequities were not intended.
"The thought was never that one
person's effort was of less effort," he
said.
The committee's work, Halpern said,
is to suggest alternate methods of
employing summer faculty. After the
CSSA's report is completed, his office
will plug last summer's figures into the
plans to see how much money would
have been saved or wasted it it was
used instead of flexible contracts.
Based on those findings. Halpern said
cither the same plan or a more efficient
substitute will be used next summer.

EDITORIALS. . Paul I intern has a few questions about Parents
Day. Why don't you read his column on page 2 ?

HE ADDED that he could not guess at
this point which will be used next
summer.
Halpern said two options being
considered by the committee are flat
rates for courses taught and fixed
contracts. Both might restrict class
choices next summer, he added.

FEATURES... The second article of a News series on freshman
loneliness is found on page 3.

Democrats sweep council seats

r

Weather
Partly cloudy
High 70 F (21C)
Low55F(13C)
20 percent chance of rain

By Dennis J. Sadowskl
Managing Editor
Voters yesterday elected six
Democrats to City Council, giving the
party complete control of the city's
legislative body.
The unofficial totals from the Wood
County Board of Elections last night
show the Democratic candidates

Nawtphoto by 0««f> N»

SCOTT FERRIMAN, SOPHOMORF,, was one of the many voters who voted yesterday at the
Ridge Street School. Computerized ballut-rounting was used for the first time in Wood County
when voters went t» the polls and voted on many state and local issues.

captured nearly twice as many voles as
the Republican candidates citywide.
Democratic candidates received 8.251
votes to 4.34.1 to Republican candidates.
Two independent candidates captured
l.liM votes.
In a mild upset. Democrat Patrick Ng
defeated incumbent Republican
Wendell Jones for the Ward 2 scat. 557520. in the closest race amont! the five.

The totals showed Ng with 51.7 percent
and Jones with 48.3 percent.
JONES SAID THAT despite the
closeness of the results he will not
request a recount.
He said although he has not seen the
pri'cinct-by-pri'cinct breakdown of
voting, the student vote may have
determined his fate.

"I'm just disappointed." Jones said,
adding that he docs not know if he will
seek a council seat in the 1979 elections.
In Ward 1. incumbent Joseph 1..
Corral,
Democrat,
defeated
challengers l.eonardEilcr. Republican,
and C.eraldine Jensen, independent.
tn page 5

news
views
What is the biggest problem yoo
see facing the University?
Of the twelve students who were
asked Oils question by news views,
three answered that fee increases
arc the biggest problem. While two
students said a lack of community
among students is a problem. The
lack of services provided by the
Health Center was discussed by one
student and another student said
students lack confidence in themselves.
Other problems mentioned by
students were class registration
procedures, racially segregated
organizations, a lack of University
sponsored activities, a stiff grading
system and a lack of student pride
in the University.

Debbie Amidaneau, senior:
The raising of the fees. Too many
of us just don't have the money and I
know if you're not on scholarship or
loan it's making it pretty rough.

Jack /.aiiKIT. freshman:
The stiff grading system.
Professors don't use a humanistic
approach. Very few of them have
person-to-person relationships with
students.

Pat Hyland. sophomore:
The lack of student interest in
University activities, as compared
to their own individual interests.
Students don't take enough pride in
the University, they are only interested in things that thty are going
to get something out of personally.

/
*
A
Duane Gray, junior
Students at the University are
faced with a great many fears and
these fears generate anger, making
them think they can't do what they
can do. They must make their fears
work for them and realize that they
can accomplish many things.

Becky Aguila. sophomore:
There's too much racial
segregation. Minorities should get
more involved on campus and try to
get along with all people. For
example. I really don't think there
should be a Black Student Union.
There shouldn't be so many
segregated organizations.

opinion
two times too many
The U.S. Department of Health. Education and Welfare (HEW) may
toon investigate discriminatory practices at the University for the second
time in six months.
The News considers that two times too many.
A former associate professor of home economics. Dr. Wanda Montgomery, filed a complaint with HEW. alleging she was denied tenure and
a leave of absence because of her sex.
Montgomery also filed one of the five compjaints (hat brought HEW
Investigators to the University last summer. All of the complaints allege
University discrimination against women and call for implementation of
changes to insure equal opportunity.
Myron M. Chenault. director of Equal Opportunity Compliance, said
the investigations are "like lightening striking twice" and the University
will be looked upon in an "unfavorable light."
The News couldn't agree more. The alleged discrimintion is a violation
of federal guidelines. And the allegations are unusual for this University,
generally careful in employment practices.
But we would like to carry the issue one step further and question how
the issue got so far. Was Chenault unable to Investigate discrimination
charges himself? Why was it necessary for the HEW to be called In?
This is an Important issue and one which should not be casually
shrugged off.

'judgment is founded on truth,..'

guest columnist

be medieval, not modern
ByTlmLally
I am horrified that an apparently
well-educated person such as the
physician Asa J. Wllburn (guest
columnist, Nov. 4) should make such an
egregious error as to say that the socalled steel jaw-traps are medieval in
origin. A bit of research his error obvious. The Encyclopedia Americana,
tolls us that the steel Jaw-traps require
steel, and the appropriate quality was
not available until the 18th centur,-.
that is, sometime after the year 1700.
The latest date allowed by scholars for
the close of the medieval period is 1500.
A lot can happen in 200 years, and these
particular 200 years saw the change
from amedievalto a modern society tin
the Western World.
But mere ignorance is not the worst
of the physician's errors. The implication is that because the traps are
supposed to be medieval (which they
arc not i, they must be cruel. The
middle ages were no more cwel than
the modern era: for instance, within the
past fifty years the Germans perpetrated a genocide on their Jewish
citizens, and the Americans spent ten

years perpetrating a genocide on the
Vietnamese. Of course, here we are
talking about man's inhumanity to
man, not man's inhumanity to animals.
I must be frank and say that I worry
much more about maltreatment of
humans than I do cruelty to animals.
BUTTHE encyclopaedia tells us
something very interesting: that the
steel Jaw-trap came into being at the
same time that a peculiarly inhumane
method of trapping also emerged: the
man-trap. In other words, early and
perhaps primary use of the trap was to
catch people, poachers who would

this sentimentality, in which pets loom
large in the emotional life of all too
many people. The trouble with animalloving is that it represents a
dissociation of sensibility from thought,
a peculiar feature of the modem person
which T.S. Eliot identified, oddly, this
dissociation set in Just about the time
that the steel jaw-trap came into being.
A curious coincidence of history.
THEDANGERof our animaMoving is
that it is highly selective. If you are
really serious about it, you'll probably
become a vegetarian. If you ever wish
to put you worry about the poor dumb

The horror of it is as much in the certain knowledge
that these traps have a human history of man's
l*
inhumanity to man.'
intrude into a hunting preserve of a
wealthy nobleman. The intent of the
steel Jaw-trap was to maim the victim
and hold him for further punishment-a
practice finally abandoned in England
(its place of origin) only in this most
benevolent of centuries the 20th. So
you can see that we have a situation
here by which a man-trap has become
an animal-trap, just as we might use
the electric chair or gas chamber at
some future date to slaughter poultry or
cattle for market. The horror of it is as
much in the certain knowledge that
these traps have a human history of
man's inhumanity to man. as the
knowledge that some animals suffer
when trapped but not killed by the steel
jaws.
No age is without its cruelty,
medieval, Renaissance or modern: and
it is always common for people to be
shocked and horrified by one kind of
cruelty while finding another sort to be
business as usual. What is so very
troublesome about the current drive to
ban the steel jaw-trap i which now has
the emotionally charged nickname 'legtrap') is that it smacks of the sentimental. Sentimentality is emotion in
excess of the occasion: it is being
sticky-stuff sweet on a girl who thinks
you're a jerk, it is anguish at the defeat
of a football team, and it is a kind of
sickness called animal-loving. Surely
our society today has a gross case of

beasts to the test, visit a shambles. The
professional slaughter-house is quite an
efficient killing machine: decide for
yourself whether the animals suffer or
not in the shambles. First the animals
are numbed by shock, then carried
along a line by being hooked to a chain
the ceiling, where they are finally
dispatched.
Our problem is that we think of
animals the way we think of people. We
would rather get sentimental about a
little unimportant issue like the steel
jaw-trap, and avoid such issues like
distribution of wealth or dignity for our
beautiful old peopie. If you worry about
ecology, you can't just focus on one
little unimportant issue, such as
trapping, or returnable soda bottles:
you have to worry about people in the
ecosystem, or all the animals.or better:
all the animals and all the people.
That brings me back to the middle
ages. You see. back before 1500 and
going back from there to about 400. well
over a millenium. there was a society
which preceded ours which saw things
whole, not piecemeal. They didn't have
steel jaw-traps and they weren't sentimental. They fought a lot of wars, of
course. You can see how they thought
about the relation of people to animals
by reading the best example of one of
their most successful kinds of

literature, the romance. SlrGawahi
and the Green Kpjght is , supreme
artwork of the high middle ages, which
every person with a bachelor's degree
has read at least in translation into
Modern English, if not in the original
Middle English. Let me close by
mentioning a few of its many merits for
us today.
THERE IS a marvelous description of
hunting, all of it interwoven with
another kind of hunt: a good-looking
woman after a knight who is world
famous for his courtesy. Of course he
gets away, though at a price: the
animals don't get away, and the
description of tlie hunting is given in
great detail. For instance, the brilliant
detail of the scene where the deer is
skinned and butchered Is not only firstrate poetry: it is a shortcourse in the
proper method of doing it. The way they
get the leg out without ruining the coat
is really amazing: and of course the
poet makes it perfectly clear that these
animals are hunted according to strict
game laws. I wont ruin it-there is
nothing better for you to do than go
back and read it again. If your Middle
English is rusty, there are a dozen good
translations.
The point is easy to make: cruelty is
in the mind as much as in action. The
middle ages could see simultaneously
the beauty and the problems of aU sorts
of hunting. Now, of course, such a story
would be oddly different. The love story
would center around a discussion of
contraception, while the hunting story
would be a mixture of Field and Stream
brutality and Issue 2 sentamentality.
This sad story is a reflection of modern,
not medieval society; it is sad because
it reflects people whose ideas are not
very well linked up with their feelings.
If the problem of the middle ages was
dwelling too much on the big picture
with subsequent melancholy, our
disease is that of the fragmented
psyche, schizophrenia. Sure, ban the
traps: but it won't count much towards
getting our heads together.
Tim Lally Is a member of the BGSU
English faculty and a News Guest
Columnist

speaking out

parents day raises a lot of questions

Sietters
letting off
steam
A little steam needs to be let off
concerning the controversial elections
of the Homecoming King and Queen.
When I see the words "King and
Queen,'' I think of a male and female (it
seems so simple). Some people,
however, think they should be able to
run for cither position, no matter what
sex they are.
Why would anyone want to complicate this obvious difference of sex by
arguing that they are
being
discriminated against' A person can
only be one sex or the other, male or
female, and if he or she isn't mature
enough to accept this fact, then why
bother everyone else with the problem?

I suggest either they come up with
some solid ideas, or leave the festivities
of Homecoming the way they are
supposed to tie. simple and fun!
Stcph Keene
423 McDonald North

donate
blood
Get ready to roll up your sleeves
ganR.
The Red Cross Bloodmobile will
return to the Grand Ballroom Monday,
Tuesday, and Wednesday. November
14. 15. and IB. Appointments for
donation will be scheduled between the
hoursof 10:00a.m. and3:45p.m.

I think there are some "normal"
people still left who enjoy an event such
as Homecoming for what it is. including
the election of a King and Queen. And
I'm sure that whoever receives this
recognition is proud to be part of the
Homecoming celebration.

Anyone wishing to donate blood can
call for an appointment at 372-2775,
Thursday. November 10. from8:30a.m.
to 6:00 p.m. You can also call for an
appointment during the Blood drive
b«twecn9:00a.m. and5 00p.m.

Anyone who feels that he or she
cannot participate in this event,
directly or indirectly, because of sex
discrimination, should perhaps consider having his or her own
Homecoming. Unfortunately, I can't
Imagine or suggest what the recipient
of the award or awards might be called.

In calling we ask that you please give
your last name, legal first name,
middle name, campus address, social
security number, phone number, birthdate, and let us know if you have given
before i exact times are not necessary).
This information is required of all
donors. Keep this in mind when calling
for a friend.

If the terms of "King and Queen" are
discriminatory toward some people, we
should leave it up to them to come up
with a better suggestion.
Sometimes I wonder if these people
(who say they are being discriminated
against) really do know what they
want All I hear are complaints, but no
buttons.

Please try to make an appointment, it
will insure you a place and help the
entire drive run more smoothly.

Brion McGlothan
Student Coordinator
415 Offenhauer W.

372-6622

Parent's day. that time once a year
when the student plays host to mom and
dad. letting them take him out to dinner
at an expensive restaurant and to a
concert such as Doc Severinson's. and
graciously accepting from home eight
bags of groceries, his winter coat a pile
of month-old magazines and a bedspread that matches his curtains.
The giving is not entirely one way,
however. The student gives much in
return-answers.
From the first "How are you?" to the
last "Will you write?" mom and dad
fire question after question, hoping to
obtain, in a few short hours, what they
had waited over a month to find out.
MY FRIEND JOHN faced exactly
that situation last weekend, which he
described at supper last night.
His parents came in about 11 a.m.
Saturday, just as John was contemplating getting up.
"How are you. son," his dad asked.
"Are you still sleeping?" Ms mom
asked.
'' How late were you up?'
"Were you out with some girl?"
Was she nice?"
What's her father do?"
What year is she?"
"What's her major?"
"Were you out drinking""'

"Do you get enough rest?"
' Do you go downtown a lot? Why
not?"
"Do you brush your teeth enough?"
"How many bars are there downtown?"
"Clean underwear every day?"
"Where's the John?"
JOHN POINTED out the restroom
but while his father was gone his
mother continued.
"Are you eating enough? How are
your coupons holding out? Do you want
more? Do you cook in the room much?
When was the last time you washed that
dish" Where did you get that dish?
Won't the cafeteria miss it? How is the
food? What do you eat? Do you eat

"Are you getting much sleep?"

more than pizza?
"Aren't you getting a little thin? Are
you eyes sore? Is that a sniffle? Are you
getting a cold? Do you have a Kleenex?
How about some NiQuill? Is the room
warm enough? Do you have enough
blankets? Do you wear your pajamas?
Arc you getting enough sleep?"
Dad returned, but iflom went to the
lobby to go the restroom. Dad continued.
"Are you studying enough? How are
your grades? Have you had any tests?
How'd you do? Do you like your profs
What classes are you taking? Do you
have much reading? Arc you getting it
done?
"ARE YOU GETTING your money's
worth? Are you getting my money's
worth? Do you realize how much it
costs to send you here? Are you
studying enough? Are you sure?
"How's the car running? Have you
checked the oil lately? How about the
tires? Is the starter still acting up? Do
you know of anyone around here who
could look at IT You don't drive it too
much, do you? Are you studying
enough?"
Mom returned and once again, John
was caught in a crossfire.
"How is your roomate?" mom asked.
"He's not you know, funny, is he?"
his dad queried.
"Does he smoke?"
"Is he around much?"
"Doyou do things together?"
"Like what?"
"What does he study?"
"What's his dad do?"

"ARE THERE a lot of good-looking
girls around?"
"Have you found a nice girl yet?"
"Are you playing the field?"
"Who have you gone out with?"
"Did you call my boss's niece, like I
asked'"'
i In unison) "Why not?"
• What if she's pretty?" mom asked.
"Don't you know how rich her uncle
is?" dad asked.
"Won't you call her up?"
"Can't you take her out once?"
i In unison) "That's more like it."
"Well, shall we go' " dad suggested.
Is it that late already" mom asked.
"Will you keep studying?"

"And get your rest?"
"And look after the car?"
"And eat well'"
"And call the boss's niece?"
"And write soon?"
They left.

BY THE TIME John had finished
describing his weekend, he was
exhausted. "They asked so many
questions. I think if I hear another
question. I'll go crazy."
"I know what you mean, John." I
said. "Do you want your pudding?"
He hit me with his dinner tray.
Paul I .intern Is features editor of the
BG News and does ml question his
parents" love.
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PDLPC offers workshops for students

Day in Review
•^ Fro.r- Associated Press Reports

56-year-old celebrates 20 years of life
The Rev. Clifford Hutchinson of Middletown, Ohio, is celebrating his 20th anniversary of
life this week.
It was 20 years ago'on Nov. 7,1957, that he survived critical head, chest and abdominal
injuries in a car-locomotive crash. He was given less than one hour to live.
Yet, Hutchinson. now 56 years old. said that was only one of numerous miracles that God
has performed on his body.
Throughout his lifetime, he has been In surgery between 25-30 times, has been given up to
die four times and has written out his funeral arrangements on two different occasions.
He survived cancer of the bone when he was 14 years old and doctors wanted to amputate
his leg.
He underwent major urinary tract surgery in 1961 when four doctors alternated in 30minute shifts for eight hours and he suffered the collapse of both kidneys following the autotrain accident
"I thank God for the privilege of having had another 20 years of serving the Lord and
miracles that have happened in my life," he said.
"Doctors stand in amazement now that I'm living." he said. "But I'm here for one purpose-to glorify God. That's the reason that God created man and the reason he has kept me
going."
Hutchinson. who had been pastor of the Grand Avenue Church of God in Middletown for
about five years when the auto-train accident occurred and who continued in that position
for about seven years afterwards, returned to the church Monday for a special anniversary
service.
This week, he also visited the scene of the accident and stood on the tracks where the
collision occurred.
"My thoughts were thanking God that He is." said the minister, who is currently serving
as pastor for a church in Camden. Ohio.
The evangelist has also marked his survival by recording a record which sums up his
feelings..
It is entitled: "They said I must die-but God had other plans."

New Orleans shooting
suspect tries to escape
The man accused of wounding 10 persons
in a shooting rampage in New Orleans
Monday grabbed for a policeman's gun in
the corridor of Charity Hospital yesterday,
but he was subdued and apparently no one
was hurt, authorities reported.
One shot was fired in the scuffle, a
spokesman for Charity said, but it did not
strike anyone.
The spokesman said the incident happened as Carlos Poree, a former Internal
Revenue Service auditor accused of the
' random shootings around New Orleans on
Monday, was being returned to his hospital
room under heavy guard.
Poree. 35. had been despondent since
Dec. 1", when he was fired from his
$19.000-a-year government job. according
to his mother-in-law, Dorothy Broussard.
The IKS would not say why Poree was
fired.
Four of those wounded in Monday's
shooting spree were in critical condition
today and paralyzed, perhaps per''rr/ahently. doctors said.
Poree's wife Diane, 34, who left him
three weeks ago. was among those shot.

Nixon to surfer 'anguish'
if tapes are released
Richard M. Nixon will suffer "mental
anguish" and embarrassment if the public
is allowed to hear 30 White House tape
recordings used to convict his closest
aides, Nixon's lawyers said yesterday.
But attorney Edward Bennett Williams,
arguing for the release of the Watergate
tapes, told the Supreme Court: "I don't
know of any common law right not to be
embarrassed by one's inculpatory words."
At issue before the court's nine justices
are the tapes played during the 1974
Watergate cover-up trial of Nixon's closest
advisers.
A federal appeals court ruled more than
a year ago that the tapes "are no longer
confidential."
"A tape is different than a (trial)
tninscript. Tapes are susceptible to uses
that are far more offensive to persons
whose voices are on them," William H.
Jef fress Jr. argued for Nixon.
Transcripts of the tapes were widely
publicized during the trial of former
Attorney General John N. Mitchell and exWhite House aides H.R. Haldeman and
John D. Ehrlicnman.
But except for the 12-member jury and
those persons who sat through all or
portions of the trial, the public has never
heard the actual voices of Nixon and his
aides discussing the scandal that forced
him f.-om office.
Williams told the court that "the best
representation of oral conversations is not
in a written document." Williams

B.G.S.U. Football
Raffle # 287
Contact Vic
For Your Football

Akron

man is charged

with murder of teenager
An Akron man was charged with murder
yesterday after a high-speed chase that
followed the strangulation of a teenaged
neighbor girl whose semi-nude body was
dragged along suburban streets behind a
car.
Milton Bryant. 22. was jailed here in lieu
of tlOO.nOO bond after his Akron Municipal
Court appearance on charges of kidnapping and aggravated murder.
Police said the bizarre trail that ended
with a shotgun blast in Cleveland began in
Monday's twilight when 13-year-old Tonla
Robinson was abducted within a block of
her home.
She had returned from a store moments
earlier but was going back because she
had forgotten to buy some powdered drink
mix her mother. Cora Wheeler, had
wanted, police said.
A few hours later, her battered and
partially skinned body was found on a
median strip at an Akron intersection.
Bryant's arrest in Cleveland a short
time later capped a chase along urban
expressways and an interstate highway
during which police said speeds reached
ion miles an hour-and left six persons
injured and nine cars in wreckage.
When her mother reported the girl
missing shortly after midnight, Bryant
was being held in Geveland on a reckless
driving charge pending arrival of officers
from Akron, where authorities were attempting to identify the body.
Initial reports of the slaying came from
Sharon Center, six miles west of here in
neighboring Medina County, where a
resident and two hunters had noted odd
movements of a car with blinking lights.
When the car stopped, the approaching
hunters saw a mangled body nude from the
waist down lying on a driveway near the
car, police said
They said a rope was knotted about the
girl's neck and that the driver was
mumbling incoherently about thinking he
had hurt the girl.
As the hunters ran for guns they had in
their truck, the car's driver picked up the
body and drove away, police said.

Editor's note: The
followiag Is the second article In a two-part series on
freshman loneliness at the
University.

he probably will pass more
people on campus that he
doesn't know than people he
knows. Arnold said.

By Ka thy J. Beekman
Copy Editor

In most cases, a large
university offers more
potential friends than does a
smaller school, he said,
adding that the student has a
better chance of finding
someone who shares his
interests.

"Loneliness comes from not
having some kind of close
relationship with other
people." said Dr. Frank C.
Arnold,
counseling
psychologist at the Personal
Development and Life
Planning Center | PD1PCI.
I>oneliness for the freshman
may
be
related
to
homesickness. He may feel
as if he has lost his home
roots and is not yet a part of
the University, Arnold said.
To him. the University
may be a bureaucratic
structure that refers to him
by number, not by name.
However, it doesn't have to
be that way, he added.
••ITS PROBABLY easier
for a person to feel like a
number in a large university, because there are so
many people," he said.
But size itself isn't the
major factor In impersonality, according to
Arnold. It is how the individual perceives the size.
"What's the difference If
there's 40 people or 4,000
people ?" he questioned.
A student can't know
everyone at his university.
Wherever he goes to school,

UNFORTUNATELY, the
new student's insecurity and
loneliness often hamper him
in searching for persons with
similar interests.
"A lot of people who are
lonely are people who are
waiting for someone else to
do something about it,"
Arnold explained.
The proximity of neighbors in a dormitory often has
a positive effect on lonely
students.
Upperclassmen, resident
advisors and hall directors
usually have the experience
and knowledge to notice a
person who tends to shun
crowds and appears lonely.
They try to help by
organizing dormitory
programs, he said.
Linda
Deanna,
hall
director in McDonald West,
said that some freshmen
often are so busy during the
first weeks of the quarter
adjusting to hectic schedules
that when the pace slows
TNWSOAY IS STVMH1 MtNTl
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7 signals
of cancer
1* Change in bowel or
bladder habits.
8* A sore that does nol
heal.
3. Unusual bleeding or
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4.Thickening or lump
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"WE PLAN social activities to get people out of
their rooms." she said. One
activity sponsored by
McDonald West was the
Koommate Game. Roommates were questioned to see
how well they knew each
other after living together
for five weeks. Their answers had to match to earn
points. The roommates with
the highest score won Tshirts.
"It really was a good way
for roommates to find out
about each other." Deanna
said The entire hall was
involved, and persons
cheered one another on.
Jean A. Moss, senior, a
resident
advisor
in
McDonald North, advises a
freshman hull. She said a
few of the women complained of alienation because
of the university's size. Some
were homesick, but she
thought adjustments were
easily made on the whole.
"Everybody's really
sensitive
to
others'

problems," she
said.
Roommates and neighbors
have helped some women
cope with loneliness and
homesickness.
"Now that the girls know
each oilier.it's like a
family." Moss explained.

wants to stop being lonely.
A student who appears to
be lonely may enjoy his
lifestyle. Arnold said. He
would rather know a few
people well than many
people superficially.
Some students seek help in
combatting loneliness.
DEANNA SAID, "Many of
•THE l-ONELY person
the girls are from Ohio. They has learned from experience
live close enough to go home to seek out older, wellon weekends." Many of the established teachcr-parentwomen continue to carry on adull figures whom they
the social life they had at have found to be of help in
home.
the past." he said.
Arnold agreed that lonely
PDLPC counselors and
students go home too often. psychologists help students
If adjustments to college have with their problems. The
to be made, they should be center, located in 320 Student
made here. Arnold said. The Service! Bldg.. offers
lonely person has to get Seminars and workshops
involved here. He must be permitting students to inwilling to take the initial step teract with others who may
to say hello first.
share
their
problem.
Counseling helps lonely
"A lonely person is em- persons recognise their
phasising the possibility of situation and its alterhurt where another in- natives.
dividual is emphasizing the
You have to work with
possibility of enjoyment," he the individual as to what he
said.
is and what values are important to him." Arnold said.
It's easy to avoid making
But the lonely person must
friends, Arnold said, but the
be willing to admit he wants
lonely student is denying
help. Arnold said. He must
himself new relationships.
be willing to recognize that
He must take the risk of
friendship is a two-way
finding another person if he
street

•The BEST of The REST*
FALL PLEDGE CLASS '77
BILL WEAVER
MATT WIILINSKI
DAVE KAISER
DAVID RUDOLPH
BRIAN CAMPEBELL
MIKE ECKELS
ENRIE VARRICCHIO
ROBIN WOLFE
PHIL KAZER
KERRY WARGO
TIM SHEEHAN
SEAMAS MARKET
JIM MC NERNET
DREW FORHAN
ROB BOTSFORD
GEOFF FEDUREK
JIM FETHEROFF
JOHN WOODS
Bltsffll&k E

m

THANX TO: THE Dfi'S, PHI MU'S t IV SISSES FOR THEIR HELP
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352-7989
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*
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Thousands of Topics
¥ SORORITIES & DORM DESKS
¥ ENTRIES DUE BY: FRI., NOV. 11
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE. INC.
1132? IDAHO AVE . # 206
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down, they realize they are
lonely. The dormitory
structure helps to ease that
feeling of loneliness.
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illustrated his point by changing the tone
of his voice several times to give different
meanings to this recurring Nixon quote
from the Watergate tape transcripts: "uh
uh " Nixon contends that releasing the
tapes would invade his privacy and cause
himembarrassment. but Justice Thurgood
Marshall asked the ex-president's lawyer
if Nixon had not lost all privacy claims
when the tapes were played in open court.
"It's no longer private, is it?" Marshall
asked.'
Jef fress argued that Nixon had a right to
have the tapes kept from "every disc
jockey, every television performer...to be
played relentlessly."

Involvement seen as loneliness solution

I HURRY AND ENTER!
¥ +SHOW YOU'RE A SUPERSTAR ¥

Roy
:oger

Restaurant

Open 1030. Midnight
300 E. Wooster St., B. G.
2741 Woodville Rd., North wood
LISTEN TO "BREAKFAST SERIAL"
MON. THRU FRI. 7:25 A.M. AND 12:15 A.M.
on WKIQ-FM 93.5
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Winter quarter schedule changes

IF YOU'RE DEAD-SET
AGAINST A
KNUCKLE-BUSTER;
SEE ARTCARVED'S
NEW FASHION
COLLECTION.

Oia
OlJt
0144
0146
0147
0148
01S4
0156
0160
0162
0174
•192
•193
•195
•214
•215
•222
J675

Art
Art
Art
Art
Art
Art
Art
Art
Art
Art
Art
Art
Art
Art
Art
Art
Art
A&S

103
112
211
211
212
212
263
263
277
311
353
411
411
411
477
477
525
ISO

0*00-0900 pm MW
I930-1230TR
01.W43M MWF
Section canceled
0130443C TR
01JM33OMWF
0&30-U30MW
1130-9110 MWF
1230-0330 TR
Must be taken w-IEJrT 467, sect. 1730.
Delete Arrange
To B411, Instructor Davenport
Instructor, SUill
Cnurseno. to 415. Gbssworking
Section canceled
Section canceled
0130-0430 TR
m.lOW

•263 BA 300
•972 Eng HI
1065 Eng 200
1550 Hoec 422
1888 Legs 301
2123 MKT 411
3596 Thea 598
1091 Eng 301
2691 Per A163
2855 Per A263
2571 PE 106
New Sections
7521 IE&T 435

7676
6518

12MW230T
Delete seeonrfUme
title to Lit: Fantasy
0530-0830 pm R, Instructor Owen
Section canceled
Section canceled
1230 MWF, «230 TF
1130 MTWR
0430-0630 MR
(M.t(M>«0 MR
0200 MR

4 Comm IndCoast IIO330MR
Keplar
04.10 MR
0230-0530 T
LEGS 102 4 General Bus Law 1030-1230 MW Wilson
MATH 515 4 Stat Distribution Th 1030 MTWR Gupta

Campus Calendar
Campus Calendar is a list of the day's events (meetings,
lectures and entertainment), provided as a service to
raiders Unless otherwise noted, the events are free and
open to the public To submit a listing. Campus Calendar
lorms arc available at the News office. 106 University
Hail. 37? 2003. There is no charge for listings submitted to
this section.
Meetings
WE DNESDAY
Popular culture showcase, exhibit 8:30 am 530 p.m.,
Promenade Lounge, Union
Cincinnati Candleworks 8 305.30p.m., Lobby. Union
ACT Bible Study Methods 2 p.m.. 603 Clough St.
Prayer meeting 3 *S p.m.. 318 Psychology Bldg. Spon
sored by Intcrvarsity Christian Fellowship
Fashion Merchandising Association 630 p.m.. Living
Center, Home Economics Bldg
Public vs. Private Accounting 730 p.m., 115 Education
Blilg. Professional accountants will talk, sponsored by
H. i.i Alpha PM
Ski Club 7 30 p m., 210 Math Sciences Bldg
Gay Union 7:30p.m.. Faculty Lounge. Union
Time leMlble degree 7:30 8 30 p.m.. Gish Film Theatre.
Manna Hall Program for freshmen
lt.ili.tn American Club / 30 pm , 203 Hayes Hall

Le Circle Francais 8 p.m.. La Maison Francaise 25 cents
tor members, 50 cents tor non members
News Views Lecture committee 730 p.m., UAO office.
3rd floor. Union
Environmental stide show 8pm. White Dogwood Suite.
Union Sponsored by Environmental Interest Group
Table Tennis Club 8 p.m., 105 North Gym
Lectures
"Hermaneutics" ACT Bible study 2 30 p.m., 603 Clough
St
"Love, Hate. Fear and Anger" ACT Bible study 630
p m . 603 Clough St.
Entertainment
ACU I Pmg Pong Qualifier- 7 pm , Grand Ballroom,
Union
Cratt Show 7 p.m., Living Center, Home Economics
Bldq Sponsored by Fashion Merchandising Association in
cooperation with "Mademoiselle"
1
Monkey Don't Drink Hot Choc'ht" theater production 8
pm, Joe E. Brown Theatre
Third World Theatre
presentation. Admission 50cenfs
Concert 8 p.m.. Recital Hall. Music Bldg Violinist Emil
R.i.ih and pianiM Richard Cioffan will perform.

Classifieds
LOST & FOUND
Vounq
mixed sheperd
'•male puppy found in 2nd
St. vicinity.35? 9158.
Bilncls found in Library
parking lot Brown in blue
t.ise ? ?4ll ask for Sally

NEW FOR MEN. Wo're introducing three Fashion College Rings
for men that make a new college jewelry statement.
They're hold, contemporary designs that go with today's lifestyles.
fclK

■

"r

•

NEW FOR WOMEN. Were introducing three new
Fashion College Rings for women to give you a choice often.
They're feminine, smaller in scale, contemporary
designs that go with the kind of clothes you wear today.

*RS. KIUIC kle-husters are our
thing, too. We've got one of the biggest
selections of traditional oval rings
<ux\ we love them. If tradition is your
way, see our collection.

COME
TO
/1RT(71RVED RING DAY

That's when the ArtCarved representative will be here
to help you select your ring. You can charge your ArtCarved ring
on Master Charge or BankAmeric ard.

University
Bookstore
Student Services Building

November 9th-10th
10 A.M.-4 P.M.
•»«.•».»■

HIDES
Hi*ie needed to Masonic
Auditorium on Nov. 10 lor
Bill/ Joel concert. (I person
only) Call Jim at? 5357.
SERVICESOFFERED
SI IIDENTS
SPECIAL
prices
lor
all
your
PHOTOGRAPHIC needs
Wf'iSSBROD Studion NEW
LOCATION. Ill Cl.iy 357
H47.
HI St ARCH "PAPER'S our
??4 paqe catalog
lists
detailed descriptions of over
ASt'O research studies, also
details our custom research
.ervice. We'll rush it air
m.tii
send $1 to Pacilir
Re-car. h, Box 50*13. Seattle,
WA on 105
Proonnncy Aid & undeT
standing. EMPA Emotional
Maternl Pregnancy Aid
IS? 7A.15and35? M8B.
PERSONALS
Pi Kappa Phi All campus
Beer Blast Saturday Nov.
l.'ih. 8 30 100am Northeast
Commons
Cafeteria.
Everyone invited!!
To
STC~STC~ BEWARI
EMANUEL
IS
BACK

R.s.y.g.

Pl-daes The sisters of Chi
■>re READY FOR CHEE
OMUNGAore
you?
Remember only ? more
shoppmu clays loll!
The Sifters ot Chi Omega
conuratuiale
thetr
new
neophylts. Cindy. Alice.
Ch"stt(\ Pat. K<m. Mary
Deih Tammy. Nancy. Sue.
Shcrl. Cathy. Deb, Janice
and Laurie
Linda. Hoping you have a
very happy ?lst birthday.
Looking forward to another
nie.it avear with you Love.
Steve
Anne and Laurie YOu really
rate. Your bigs think that
you're super great. The
■.hirts lit line and the hunt
was fun we know that you're
number one Love your Bigs
Judy and Robin.
K.iy me Nov llth will be
here soon, and I'm ail
Ps.ched for cher omunga
are you! Love, Bruce.
Anchors away tor ANCHOR
SPLASH Day Nov I?, 6 pm
Beer blast. Nov. 10, 8 pm
CHI E OMUNGA! CHEE
OM UNGA!
CHEE
OMUNGA!_GET PSYCED!
EUNII S HAPPYHOUR.
Thur. 9 17 pm Sat 4 10 pm.
WJ>_S. AAain^
TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT!
THE WFAL TALK SHOW.9
H pm ? 7418 or ? ?354
Pablo Cruise and Alex
Bevan WFAL has tickets
coming your way

East is east, West is west.
This Rampant Lion Will be
the best! Get psyched Delta
pirdaes''!

The
AGO
House
was
'errori/ed the damage was
done Us Pledges got away
with .t CUJ we're number
ONF. !

Tnrt.i Chi's Thanks lor the
i.tntastic tea. it was a great
i'»r Let's do it again next
Quarter. The Alpha Phl't,
SAVE THE SATTERED
COD VOTE NO, HE CAN'T
SPONSORED
BY
THE
B C A.
PRE VE NY~ CRUETTY~ TO
COD.
BOYCOTT
BAT
TE RED COD TODAY_^]_

What can i iav Ellen? Your
■lie tire.i'e'-t tittle a big every
had Kappa Delta Love Bid
Deb

THE
BATTERED
COD
ASSOCIATION
WANTS
YOU'
INQUIRE
FOUR
LOWS ASHLEY HALL.

Kris. Kathy. Ellen." slieryl
.mil Donisf. we know you like
LONG BIC. HUNTS but 6
hours is unreal. Love. Your
BMIS

OO s Friday's tea was the
p'ace to be. p*riying until
twelve thirty
with
the
Anchor Sorority Thanks for
apreatJ time The Sin Eps

WANTED
F nnmt
sprq, qlr
6r,Hi

—needed winter A
S/5 mo. Call 35?

,967
Chevy excell running
rond MUST SELL S375 37?
(...
-—
Receivers Marantz 4??0and

Grad busmes* student to
.hare I bedroom apt. on 469
5 Summit Rent i-- S8S mo
Fall thru Summer.
M.u smden. needs to share
apt .or wo. I. sprq. otrs

434
Bo,n in
"
•»••
*
Call K-th 35? 1749
Durer, Lautrec, Renoir,
Whistler,
Mucha.
Photography. Japanese, all
oriuinals.
The
Tomli
Collection, ihe Fine Arts
Bl'iq Nov 15 10 s
„„
,,8 ,„„,-,,<
F„„
e0B<ml0B
Hflvc ,0 sr)| „<ry

F rmmt needed to share ?
ixl. m ,.pl w.n.or & or sprq
$9'.mo 35?/05?

l7x
" "-•<* "'Pol. $35 9.10
pmkc.irnet. $35 353.654

I i rmml nrpdrci lor winter
6 -.pro qlr SR9 mo this
Include*Ut.l. 35? M».

Small business lor sale
downtown BG. 35? Oi.'O or
JJ3 9I3?

Chi istian qirl to share house
at edqe ol BG. Cat. alter
5 10. 35? MM.
Mali
rmmi
needed
2
bedroom apt. $l?9 mo
Lutheran HI apt MB MOT

Compait stereo.
ntablr Hitachi
Prac now $??0
?i4.c«t306
Yamaha Guitar
EKCOI. cond $«5

HELP WANTED

??" frame, brown Schwinn
10 Sneedtlike $100 35? 1017

Full and. or pi time HOUSE
PARENTS, married couple
prel . wanted lor Group
Home lor trenaqe delinquent
youth. Live In, no exp
necessary Cat. 669 5911 lor

Brand new ? .3 tire on whe I
**> auto jack new $5 35?
'?*n
Transpoi tation Special
/,!
Mont.-oo J350 3?? 5?5I
~1 ,

1 I nnmf for winter 8. spru
0*r Call Lynn .15? 3/74 or .is?
•74S

turmcrlnto

.. -_

Pt time n.ghts
Docker s 35? 5335

Knickor-

Pi nopr
h pr

BSR tur
receiver
lirm. ?43
and case
35? I01J

GET

*CQUA,NTEO VV.TH
PAUPERS PAPERBACKS
MI

Clouoh SI. 9 5. M S. ? 9
,

Mon evc

Olivers with own cars apply
at Domlno't Plll«.35? SMI

,g.,fl Ausiin Healy Spr.te
E^cel. cond Best oiler 353

student who emoys music to
work in our Rock Dept
Booking parties, proms,
concerts etc
Will train.
Please contact Aquarian
Assoc
Inc
between 10 6.
5Aon Fn. (419) B?8 0960

J"" Ask lor Brad.
"'0 vw Automatic, ex.
radial Href, new battery,
runs qood. Needs body work.
s
*£!!
' " '
____
?? '
trame
. Krysal
pruiessiona. ten speed bike.
lolly equipped lor .ourmo.
,
c.cci: conn $150 35? 6I148.
--■
—
*»
?_?" ?.ENT
Fully lurmshed etliciency
KM wlr 8. sprq Cory, really
sharp, l or ? people lit line.

Day",me barmaid needed
Exp
pried
11?. Apply
Dixie Elec. Co. ?5481 Dixie
Howy . Perrvsburq. O «74
H6I9 Also need waiters &
waitresses Must be ?1.
Delivery peVple; k,Tche~n
help, apply between ? 4 alt
'15 S Mam Pagliais Piiia
~
rnnc..e
F0R SALE

eM 0b e HOm
;!6tnH|,T!."
. " „
.0,50
bedrm^ lurn
Best '
If.

L?S i
sited
"' '*,6,

.^."r.
$?.50

"..
TK* ■
Mon Thur.

C

"" 3" "'3. leave message
v "<>' * business ol your
own'Space available now at
booster Baiaar. 43J E
Woosfr .15? ?40n
vVh

Spacous

3

bedrm.

4„0 a mon,n w„h

Souse.

-.eparate apt.. $150 a month,
CooD,„
Drr,rrrr.a
Ava||
Dec 1904 N. Main. 35? 0897.

Applications are now available for the

ADVISORY

COMMITTEE
ON
GENERAL FEE ALLOCATIONS
They may be picked up at 405 Student Services
building and returned no later than Tuesday, Nov. 15.
Sign up for interview on Nov. 16.
Applicants must be undergraduates in good standing.
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Family drama opens theater season
RTevtew"By
JtaaFUcfc
"Monkey Don't Drink Hot Choc'lit," a. Third World
Theatre production which opens today in Joe E. Brown
Theatre, deals with family problems, according to
director Alex Marshall
"The mode of expression is the black experience,"
Marshall said. But he added that the problems are more
universal. "Problems have no color, family has no color.
"The play deals with the problems involved in coping
with the idea of having a family member committed to a
mental Institution," Marshall said. "The problem begins
within the family due to outside pressures.
"FT ALSO deals with the problem of labeling," he added. "I really want the audience to have a more positive
attitude toward people who are committed to mental
Institutions. I'd like the audience to see that how the individual is treated when he returns to society is a great
influence." Marshall said that painful decisions are
"sometimes made in someone's best interest, despite how
It appears from the outside."

In an unusual experiment, Marshall has cast two actors
in the same role, for three roles, and will alternate the
actors from night to night University theater-goers last
saw this technique in "A Delicate Balance" three weeks
ago.
"Once everyone understands it," Marshall said,
"double-casting brings more unity and discipline to the
cast.
"AND IT brings a lot of freshness to the production,"
Marshall added. Since actors play off each other on stage,
he explained, having different actors on stage creates
more spontaneous, dynamic performances.
"I came to Bowling Green because of the unique
situation of the department working with both the Third
World Theatre and University Theatre." Marshall, a
doctoral candidate on leave from Grambling University,
said.
Marshall said he believes black theater should be
recognized as a legitimate art form. He added that it
should complement white European theater.

Voters turn down state issues
By Jamie Pierman
Staff Reporter
With lit of 132 precincts
counted, in yesterday's vote
on four proposed state
constitutional amendments.
Wood County voters passed
Issue 1 and defeated 2,3 and
4.
Several outlying county
precincts were still being
counted.

Issue 1 was passed with a
vote of 16,425 for and 10,512
against. With the pawage of
Issue one, several sections of
Ohio's five-month-old voter
registration law will be Invalidated, Including the
portion that allowed voters
to register at the polls on
election day.
Issue 2, the amendment
which would prohibit the use
of leghold traps In Ohio was

Bv Tom Grtesier
Staff Reporter
The passage of a 2.5 mill
additional levy last night
removed the threat of city

schools being forced Into
closing within two years
because of a lack of funds.
The levy, which was
passing 4413 for, 2i23 against
with 118 of 132 precincts

By Tom Smith

l -itni America. We were free to roam about
"WE DESIRED to see more schools." he
Throughout the country posters proclaim a
without supervision.
battle for the population to attain at least a said, "but they had changed the itinerary. We
"Life In Cuba is better since Castro came to
sixth grade education. Spinelli said. Peer saw two night clubs including Havana's Club
power, but would it be as good or better under
SPINELLI indicated that Fidel Castro and pressure is hoped to influence illiterate adults Tropicana. and also visited a north coast
a different system cannot be answered," Cuba are not synonymous as many believe. to enroll in adult classes to reach this level,
beach."
u
remarked Dr. Joseph Spinelli. chairman of Rather, pictures of dead revolutionary' heroes
His scheduled visit to the University of
and I*nin often are displayed, he said.
the geography department
SlXTY-SIX,percent of those of secondary Havana was cut to 25 minutes because of
Cuba's failing economy is blamed on the school age are enrolled in grades seven scheduling problems.
Spinelli recently visited Cuba with a group
from the Kent State Center for Study of U.S. embargo. Spinelli said The country is through nine. After this time, based on
"I was surprised that the technical and
Socialist Education and described society in not known for manufacturing, as it produces grades, students may go to work, technical science textbooks were in English. English is
only good rum. sugar and cigars, he said.
Castro's Cuba.
schools or pre-university schools, Spinelli a required second language for the Cubans,"
"The Cubans desire the embargo to be said.
"Havana has a Latin America flavor but it
he said.
is also very organized to deal with shortages. lifted. We should for the sake of trade." he
He visited a teacher training school near
He also visited Cicnfuegos, the planned
Goods are rationed, including cigars." said.
Matanzas. Future teachers study for five industrial center of the nation; a beachhead
Currently. Russia pays Cuba 33 cents a years after the ninth grade.
Spinelli said.
memorial at the Bay of Pigs; Guama. a rustic
"There is no choice in where they will state park: Trinidad, a colonial city and
pound of sugar regardless of prices
••IT IS A pleasant city where you can go elsewhere. Russia also supplies Cuba with 90 teach. They are assigned to an area where Varadero. a northern beach city that foranywhere day or night without worry of percent of its oil and most of its heavy they are needed for a three-year period." he merly catered to America's elite.
personal safety." he said. "There was no need vehicles and tractors.
said.
Spinelli plans to compile his notes and
to worry about your goods in the hotel room
"Students have told me that they have no pictures from his trip into an illustrated
SPINELLI SAID HE believes that objections. They are indoctrinated to return lecture. He hopes to present it to the combeing stolen."
He said there are no restrictions on picture- American business is welcome and would be their service to the government in return for munity within a month.
taking. Spinelli noted that he took pictures of good for the country. But the companies their education."
The main purpose of the trip, according to
Russian vessels docked in the harbor without would not be allowed to own the facilities they
Spinelli left for his Cuba trip from Montreal the geographer, was to gain extensive
use. he said.
because U.S. citizens are not allowed to enter background information for his Latin
being stopped
"Cubans desire
technicians and from a U.S. port, he said.
"Rural Cuba seemed better off than any
America classes.
other rural area I have seen in Latin sophisticated gadgets. As socialists, they arc
America, although we were just off main concerned with long-range planning." he
highways and not in the deep backlands." he said, adding, "but they lack the necessary
representative running with Dealer, the city's largestsaid. "The landscape was spotted with computers and skilled people."
CLEVELAND (AP)-official party backing, drew circulation daily paper.
Spinelli said that Cubans believe their
rickety shacks with electric lights and
a heavy turnout.
Future lies in educating the young. The vice Political maverick Dennis
television antennas.
Feighan had the enBrown said about 70 dorsements of U.S. Sen. John
"The towns were very clean and so was minister of education reported to the group Kucinich took an early lead
aginst
party
regular
Edward
percent of the registered Glenn, D-Ohio, and the
Havana. I didn't see a single beggar or that 96 percent of the children in the first
Tuesday
in
voters went to the polls. That Cleveland Press, along with
partially clothed youths. Even children in the through sixth grade arc enrolled in primary Feighan
Cleveland's mayoral battle
would mean a total of about the official party backing.
rural areas had shoes and that is unusual for education.
between two youthful
190,000 votes.
Both
Feighan
and
Democrats.
The Kuclnlch-Feighan Kucinich promised to help
With 400 of 645 polling
duel in the city's nonpartisan revitalize neighborhoods,
Irnm page 1
election developed from last enlarge and improve the
Peter T. Halleck. Bellard
Barrell received 2.788 votes places repoprting, Kucinich
had
57,925
votes
to
51,875
for
month's primary, when the police department and pump
received 853 votes and
or 31.1 percent and Kepke
two Democrats outpolled new life into downtown
received 2.597 votes or 29 Feighan.
Corral retained his seat Halleck received 593 votes.
Whoever wins.Cleveland is
incumbent Republican Cleveland The differences
Incumbent Roger C.
percent citywide and Waneta
with 43.7 percent of the vote.
Mayor Ralph J. Perk.
Anderson, Democrat. ■ M. Rodeheffer. independent assured of having the
show in how they would
Jensen received 34.4 percent
youngest big city mayor in
Kucinich, who jumped into accomplish their plans.
received
1.318
votes
or
14.7
retained
his
Ward
4
seat
by
and Eiler 21.1 percent.
the
nation.
politics in a race for City
percent.
For the neighborhoods,
Jensen finished with 346 defeating Republican Monty
Cuyahoga County elections
Council 10 years ago, was Kucinich said he would seek
Wilson by a 1.016-751 count.
votes, less than MO behind
boosted by the backing of federal funds to repair city
The results will be cer- director Virgil Brown said
Corral with 440 votes. Eiler Anderson received 57.5
U.S. Senator Howard Met- sewers, possibly persuading
tified by the Wood County the race between the 31-yearpercent of the votes. Halleck
received 221 votes.
zenabaum, D-Ohio; U.S. authorities to divert some
Board of elections later this old Kucinich, who is clerk of
received 42.5 percent.
Municipal Court, and the 30Rep. Louis Stokes, D-Ohio, neighborhood money as well.
week.
For at-large seats on
IN WARD 3, incumbent council, incumbent Charles
year-old Feighan, a state
and The Cleveland Plain
Bruce H. Bellard, Democrat, A. Rarrell was re-elected to a
captured 59 percent of the four-year term as was fellow
vote in defeating Republican Democrat Joyce M. Kepke.
plan submitted by The can be awarded on a timeCity Council has approved submitted by K-B InvestRaquet Club, a recreational and-a-half basis, at a time
the construction of a shop- ment, developers of the Bee
THE BOWLING GREEN
area to be built on Haskins mutually agreeable to the
ping center on North Main Gee Center, with certain
FACULTY ASSOCIATION
Road, north of Poe Road.
additions not included in the
department head and emStreet,
north
of
Poe
Road.
cordially inuifes all faculty
The private recreation ployee.
At Monday's meeting, original plan.
to on informal gef-fogeiher
center will Include tennis
These include planting
The ordinance, which will
council passed an ordinance
courts on the three-acre site.
receive its second and third
Wednesday. November 9
approving the site plan additional trees and shrubs
In other business, an or- readings at later council
and
building
wider
8 p.m.
dinance providing com- meetings, is scheduled to go
driveways for improved
Bowling Green Country Club
pensatory time in place of into effect January 9,1978.
access to the center. ConRefu'shments
overtime pay to all city
struction is expected to begin
A resolution asking that
Dr. James Coady. Chair of the OEA Higher
TOll FREE
employees received its first Congress consider the
by the end of the month.
» s m. 10 P m.
I (lu,-.1111.11 Council, will report on "Unionization
reading Monday.
Council also passed an
passage of House Bill (HB)
1-800-438-8113 ordinance approving the site
The ordinance, if passed, HR 8444 also was passed by
Elf or is in Ohio Higher Education."
would adopt a section of the council.
Ohio Revised Code allowing
HB HR 8444. if passed,
public employees to take would provide additional
additional time off in lieu of protection
to
locally
overtime pay for overtime operated utilities from large
worked.
utility companies.
Such compensatory time

Kucinich ahead in Cleveland

Democrats

Council approves shopping center construction

WEEKLY SPECIAL

Men's & Women's
DRESS & SPORT
• Connie • tarter • Nss • Dingo •

No car. No phone....

REG. *27 to '74

and I want

15**40

OFF

some lasagna from Pagliai's
so very much!

f

PIZZA SUBS SPAGHETTI SALADS CASAGNA

NOVEMBER 11 thru 16
ONLY

POgliors

niki's booteru

Open 11 a.m.-2 a.m. dally
'til Midnight on Sunday
Ph. 352-7571 tor Free delivery
after 4 p.m.

I inmlily lootweur for men and women ■HaF

1*14 t

Opx 104 Mon.-S*. Fri. Ill S

All vote counts art i
flcial until they are ceiUBad
by the Wood County Board of
Elections later this i

reporting, will provide about
$300,000 annually to continue
current programs and meet
Inflation-caused cost increases, according to Dr.
Richard P. Cummings,
superintendent of schools.

have occurred next fall,
possibly beginning witn
driver's education and drag
abuse programs.

Had the levy failed,
Cummings had predicted
city schools would have
faced a possible closing
within two years.
Also,
cutbacks
in
academic programs for the
city's 1,899 students would

No new curricula or
programs will be funded
through the levy.
The levy will procure
about 87 cents per weak par
$1,000 of property valuattoncosting the "typical" taxpaying family less than $1
per week, according to
Cummings.

Local Briefs
Breakfast
A breakfast with University Vice President Richard A.
Edwards will be held at 8:15 a.m. Nov. 16 in the Pheasant
Room. Union.
Attendance at the breakfast will be limited to 17 persons. Persons may sign up in the Union Activities
Organization office, third floor, Union.

Payroll checks
Persons who pick up department payroll checks may do
so at 11 a.m. Thursday at the Payroll Office, 322
Administration Bldg. Individual checks may be picked up
at the Rursar'sOfficeat noon.

Exam changes
Persons having a class that meets for the first time
during the week at 12:M p.m. on Tuesdays are advised
that the day for the final exam has been changed. The new
time for the exam is 10:45 a.m.-12:45 p.m. Wednesday,
Dec. 7.

Band auditions
Persons wanting to play in any of the three concert
bands next quarter should contact John Deal, assistant
director of bands, 108 College of Musical Arts. Bldg.
Auditions for placement in one of the bands will be held
through Dec. 8 by appointment only.
Each band rehearses two hours a week and performs
one concert at the end of the quarter. Students need not be
music majors to participate.

Summer jobs
The Department of Agriculture. Forest Service, hat
announced that it will begin accepting applications for
summer and seasonal employment beginning Dec. 1.
Applications must be postmarked no later than Jan. 15,
1978. Information on application procedure and Job
location can be obtained in the Career Planning and
Placement Services Off icc.360 Student Services Bldg.

Health lecture
The first annual lecture series of the College of Health
and Community Services is sponsoring a lecture at 3 p.m.
tomorrow in the Alumni Room, Union.
Rev. Gerald H. l.abuhn, executive director of The
I .utlirr.in Orphans and Old Folks Home Society in Toledo
will speak on "The Nursing Home in Contemporary
Society."

Clarification
In yesterday's News, a photo of Kimberly McLeroy,
sophomore, appeared as an illustration for a story on
freshmen loneliness.The photo was not intended to present
Mcleroy as a freshman or as one of the students quoted in
the article. The News regrets any misunderstanding.

COMING SOON

BOOTS
%

16,689 against and 7,702 for.
Issue 4 would have I
the fixed dollar
Eite borrowing currently
italned in the conatrocttoa
A would replace it with a
flexible limit tied to the
annual state income.

School levy approved by wide margin

University geographer finds Cuba poverty-free

ABORTION
$150.00

being defeated 19,117 to
8,497.
Issue 3, was being defeated
by a vote of 14,998 against
and 10.236 for. If Issue 3 had
passed, it would have
authorized cities, counties
and others to issue bonds or
notes backed by the state for
construction
and
rehabilitationof housing.
Issue 4 was being defeated
in Wood County by a vote of

945 S. Main

Bowling Green
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Final home game today

Booters aim for winning year
By Tom Baumann
Assistant Sports Editor
The Falcon soccer team concludes its 1977 home
season today at 3:00 against Dayton.
There will be a lot of sentimental feelings in the
air and a sense of pride as seven seniors will
compete in wind-swept BG for the last time.
i The group includes the brother combination of
Jim and Steve Kittelberger, Bob I^ewis, Kevin
Bove, Bob Condon, Ken Hendershott and Don Ray.

Another senior, Marty Holnick, will not see
THEIR GAME PLAN: Strike early. Depending
action. Holnick was injured early in the season, on past performances, it could mean scoring a
and may be red-shi rted for next season.
barrage of goals, or possibly being shutout
BUT THE GENERAL attitude is not win just for
Playing up and down the entire season, the
the seniors, it's to win for a respectable finish in
the state standings.
booters have improved tremendously the last few
The Falcons, now 6-6, don't have a guaranteed weeks, scoring big against Toledo and Ohio, but
being shutout by Kent.
,
win as the much improved Flyers come to town.
Today's game will mean the difference between
"We're not going to do anything different this
game than we did in any other." BG Coach Mickey a winning or losing season. After the Dayton dash,
Cochrane said. "We are going to play according to the Falcons' lone remaining game is Saturday at
Ball State.
our plan and see where it takes us."

It's time to
clam' up...

■ The BH Hiws

Sports

COLUMBUS (AP)-You can tell Michigan week in near for
Woody Hayes.
Wednesday. Novembers. 1977
He's even expanding his policy of keeping his Ohio State V
football players from talking to newsmen. That rule takes in
his assistant coaches as well.
"Now." the Ohio State coach told his weekly press luncheon Monday, "we will be more reticent about giving interviews with our players. And maybe interviews with our
coaches for that reason."

P«el

Zisk takes Texas' otter;
never hears Cleveland's

Newipfoto by Yu Kw

Ten straight and still counting
The Falcon volleyball team, winners of 10 straight games, take Its 17-5 record into
the state tournament at Cleveland State this weekend. Here, Julie Dillon (right)
taps an offering over the Ohio University front line during one of three IK;
triumphs Sunday at Anderson Arena. Watch for Cheryl Gcschkc's tournament
preview later this work in the News.

HAYES, AWARE his Buckeyes can clinch the Big Ten cotitle against Indiana Saturday, said. "We're battening down
the hatches and getting ready to go. We don't do that for a
personal reason. The reason is we want to win."
After the visiting Hoosiers, Ohio State visits Michigan next
week with the conference championship and an accompanying Rose Bowl berth likely at stake.
Hayes was asked if he would discourage his players from
talking about Michigan this week.
"If it's a normal reaction." he replied. "I wouldn't try to
throttle it at all. We're always thinking in that direction
obviously. It's the last game on our schedule and always the
toughest."
WITH FOURTH place Indiana upcoming. Hayes, one of the
college sport's master psychologists, then caught himself.
"We don't look past anybody though and we're not going to
this week. Indiana is a good team. But I don't like to build
them up. That's bad psychology. They might believe me."

Cl.EVF.LAND (AP)-Phil
Seghi, general manager of
the Cleveland Indians, says
his team never got the opportunity to bid for free
agent slugger Richie Zisk,
who yesterday signed a
multiyear contract with the
Texas Rangers.
Zisk was Cleveland's first
pick in last week's baseball
free agent re-entry draft.
Cleveland was the only team
to opt for the right to
negotiate with the former
Chicago White Sox outfielder, until Texas picked
Zisk in the third round.

Yet to lose title in ring

Ali may be stripped of crown again
Muhammed Ali is in danger of losing his heavyweight
boxing crown-again.
And for the second time in a decade it won't be stripped
from him because he buckled from a Ken Norton right or a
Jimmy Young counter-punch.
You see. Ali has never lost his title in the ring. The World
Boxing Council (WBC) is threatening to deliver the knock-out
blow, ending All's championship status if he doesn't commit
himself to fight Norton within 60 days.
However, the loquacious champ said in an interview with
Howard Coscll that he would not sign until he is ready.
"I'm going to wait and see what the WBC will do about it."
he challenged.
THE FIRST TIME Ali lost his title to the WBC was in 1967
when he was exiled for draft dodging. I am not condemning
this decision, but to give the crown to Norton now because ol
Ali's current inactivity is ridiculous.
WBC president Jose Sulaiman said, "Ali may be stripped
of his title because he hasn't been fighting the top contenders.
It is the champion's job to fight the number one contenders."
Sulaiman must have either missed a few of Ali's fights or
read a low version of Ring magazines top ten contenders,
because to accuse the champ of dodging the best reflects
Sulaiman's ignorance or lapse of memory.
The list of top contenders over the past few years includes
the likes of George Foreman. Ron I.yle. Jot Frazicr. Earnie
Shavers. Joe Bugner. Duane Bobick. Norton and Young.
With the exception of Bobick. who Norton took less than a
minute to knock out. Ah has fought and beaten everyone of
the above. His only two defeats came against Frazicr and
Norton, but he promptly recorded I pair of victories over
each.

*
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Pat McGrath
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Tom Shook

Kevin Klein
FINE ADDITIONS TO
THE DELT BROTHERHOOD

is for EVERYONE
(not just environmental
studies students)
• Physics F101
9:30 MTR
930 MTR

9:30-11:30 W
930-11:30 F

You are part ol a scciety which is heavily subsidized
with (ossil fuel energy. This energy is dwindling How do
you survive? This course tries to help you answer this at
the personal level "How must I change and adapt my life
to reduce the demand lor lossil luels? All students are
welcome. The course will assume that you have had no
previous physics experience.

- Bob Renney

This Is the same man that put previously unbeaten
Foreman away in seven, won a 15-round decision against
Shavers (boxing's all-time greatest knock-out artist) a
month ago, and after losing a decision in his first bout against
Frailer in 71, it was Smokin' Joe-not Ali who was in the
hospital for weeks recuperating.

DESPITE WHAT ALI has done in the ring, there arestilla
number of people in Sulaiman's corner. They say the champ
is through, he's loo old. can't punch, lacks stamina, and has
been fighting too many nobodys like Richard Dunn. Chuck
Wepner. anil Alfredo F.vangclista.
Granted, those latter three fighters are hardly formidable,
but neither were Ron Slander and Terry Daniels-a pair that
Frailer found fit to defend his title against.

The most remarkable thing is that Ali did all of this after
spending three and a half of his prime boxing years in jail.
People forget how things used to be with the champ.
Remember when the "Ix>uisville Lip" used to not only knockout his opponent- ■ but name the round he was going to do it in?

1 realize that two wrongs don't make a right, but it was Ali
himself ithen Cassius Clay) that was considered a longshot
when he first won the title by knocking out Sonny I.iston in
l%4.
I/Mik at the "Miracle Mcts" in '69 or the Baltimore Colts
last season. They were given about a KM to I shot to win their
divisions, but they both did. And besides, everybody likes an
underdog.

Think before you act, Mr. Sulaiman. You would not only be
doing Ali an injustice, but all of boxing if you strip him of his
title.
You and the entire WBC have always been afraid of what
will happen to the sport when Ali retires. Why contend with it
sooner than you have to.

Sure, it's true that the champ coasts a little more in some of
Ins fights, especially against the Evangelistas and Dunns.
Hut he's 35, and he realizes he doesn't have to win all his
fights with his fists. Some can be won upstairs.

NEED A PARTY ROOM?
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

Energy Survival Kit*

section 3013
section 3014

NONETHELESS, TO question Ali's punching ability and
stamina is Insulting and ignorant.

The Country House,

MUHAMMED ALI has been a savior to the boxing world.
Never before has one man meant so much to any sport.

ALL I)MAILS CONCERNING
WINTER WEEKEND TRIPS
WILL BE DISCUSSED!

The Bowling Green club hockey team raised its record to3Olast weekend with triumphs over Pittsburgh 15-21 Saturday
and over Duquesne 111-11 Sunday.
In the first game. Coach Shawn Walsh cited the
phenomenal" goaltcnding of freshman Doug Bivins as the
key to the victory as Pittsburgh outshot BG. 32-20.
"Bivins was the difference." Walsh said. "They I Pittsburgh! were very aggressive and often put everyone up.
Bivins stopped them and we just waited for the breaks."
Five Falcons took advantage of these breaks. John Allen.
Glen Petit. Derek Arzoomanian. Jim May and Dave Phiel
had one goal apiece.
THE CLUBBERS had an easier time Sunday as they
outshot Duquesne. 35-7.
I'ctit led the attack with a hat trick and one assist. Seven
other BG players had at least one goal.
The clubbers will go for victory number four Saturday
night against Eastern Michigan. The game will be played in
Ann Arbor. Michigan.

and

DODGE
f ivoiabi\ compared to
Zrosby, Stills. Nasni Young
and Firefail"

with very
special guest

OPENING NIGHT - NOV. 4

MONROE

"BROADWAY
BLOCKBUSTERS"

Friday, November 11,8 p.m,
THE UNIVERSITY OF TOLEDO
STUDENT UNION AUDITORIUM

Tickets $2.50
AvailablealUT InloCenters. Both Boogies.
Peaches. Finders ,n BG and BG Union

MOVIE: YAHOO

By Rob Boukissen

COOPER

Call 352-0717 for
further information.

210 MS

Clubbers keep winning

2755 M. 151
PH- 313-856-3973
TEMPERENCE, MICH. 48182

can cater to any of your social needs. We serve
beer, liquor and food and have several games on
the premises. Let us handle your next party.

7tSO

SEGHI IS ON record as
saying the Indians' greatest
needs for the immediate
future are an outfielder who
can drive in 100 runs and a
left-handed relief pitcher.
Eastwick is a nghty and
Grimsley is a left-handed
starter, but the Indians also
have the rights to deal with
left-handed reliever Terry
Forster.

DOUGLAS MEADOWS RANCH

(2 miles East of BGSU)

Tonight

REFERRING
TO
Cleveland's second and third
choices, starting pitcher
Ross Grimsley. who won 14
games for Baltimore last
Mason, and ace relief pitcher Kawlcy Eastwick.
formerly of the St. I<ouis
Cardinals, Seghi said. "Now
we'll just have to set our
sights on the other two."
Cleveland's GM. who last
year signed free agent pitcher Wayne Garland to a 10year. $2.3 million contract.

as well as picking up free
agent outfielder Paul Dade
for considerably less, said he
has mixed feelings about
Zisk's signing.
"With these free agents,
you're damned if you do and
damned if you don't" Seghi
explained. "If you sign the
guy for a lot of money,
people criticize you for
spending too much. If you
don't sign him. then people
say you should have given
him what he wanted."

HORSEBACK RIDING
HAYRIDES AND
PARTY BUILDING RENTAL.

Bowling Green Road East

SKI CLUB
MEETING

"I'm a little surprised he
signed this quickly." Seghi
told The Associated Press.
"We talked (with agent
Jerry Kapsteinl in New York
last week and again on the
telephone and had an appointment
to
begin
negotiations. But. I'm sure
he (Zisk) got a take it or
leave it offer which was
probably exhorbitant."

Student Union Board

Beer will be sold
Jay papers given out alter show

Nov 11*12. 11*19
Our second show is the sequel to lasl year's overwhelming
success "Broadway: A Revue" in "Blockbusters." there
are love songs, lighting songs, tunny songs, happy and sad
songs. Such hits « No. No. Nanette. The King and I,
Jacque Brel, Hello Dolly. Mame. Chorus Line. 1776, Man ol
La Mancha. and Carousel.

STUDENTS $3.50
DOOR OPEN 9:30PM
SHOWTIME 9:00 PM

NON ,,„„„„.,„.„
STUDENTS IS 00
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